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This is a bumper issue of the THE LINKS.  There seems to
be so much going on that it is hard to keep up with it all.

Suffice it to say that, amongst other things, the boilers have been
renewed, bar sales have improved and there is a huge amount of
work going on on the course (see reports) .  But that’s not all.
There is even a hint that the car park may be attended to or at
least a test area completed when funds permit !

We have reports from the young (Tom Scott’s view of the Ryder
Cup) and from the slightly older (Jimmy White’s fascinating report
about the early days of the club). Kit Neilson has again come up
trumps with a piece about the Anniversary Skins Match in May.

And the Captains' Charity, Help for Heroes, has benefited greatly
from your generosity as you will  note from the Captain’s
Message.

So it has been a good year with a great amount of effort being
applied by staff and members alike to enable all this work to be
smoothly planned and completed.   Some golf was played too!

INTRODUCTION Keith Monkhouse, Editor
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As the 120th
Anniversary of our
club draws to a

close it is time to reflect
on my year as Club
Captain.  On the 26th of
November I will be handing
over to Ian Swann at the
AGM.

The Annual Résumé

It is traditional for the November
edition of the Links to contain a
résumé of the Captain’s year.
Inevitably, most of what follows will
have been seen by those members
who receive the monthly eBulletin and
Malcolm’s weekly newsletter via
email.  Many members, however, do
not have access to the Internet and
hence the reason for including a
résumé in the November edition of
the Links.

I will begin with the Club’s golf and
Internet facilities. Laurie Clark and his
team have introduced a number of
changes in the last couple of years,
including the new practice range and
short game practice area. Judging by
the number of members that I have
seen using these facilities it has been
a great success, including generating
income for the club.  On many
occasions, visitors have
complimented me on our excellent
practice facilities and it has also been
influential in persuading new
members to join the Club - as has the
Academy Membership scheme that
was introduced last year.  The Club’s
web site also continues to be
developed and is a great source of

information, particularly for
events (such as society
bookings and reserved tee
times) which do not appear
in your Club Diary. Many
thanks to Phil McCormick
who is our webmaster.

The golf season got off to a
good start on the 14th

February when we hosted the annual
match against the Hampshire County
Golf Union (HCGU) - a match that
celebrated its 7th year.

Alresford GC also hosted the
Hampshire County Colts v Dorset
County Colts match on 16th May, the
Hampshire Golf Union Under
14's Boys Championships on 30th

July and the HLCGA Alresford Cup
match on 26th September.  I was
most impressed by the demeanour
and enthusiasm of these youngsters
who are a credit to their parents and
those, such as our own professional,
who give a great deal of their time to
support and encourage them to play
competitive golf.  The future of golf is
in good hands.

The Captains’ Charity Skins Event
was held on 23rd May.  Thanks to
Steve Privett and his team, under the
stewardship of Laurie Clark, the
course was in immaculate condition
and proved to be quite a testing
course for the 12 professionals that
took part in the event.  The
professionals played for £100 ‘skins’
on each hole, resulting in a total of
£7,200 donations for the 3 charities:

CAPTAIN’S MESSAGE      Ken Coburn

The Annual Resume
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Help for Heroes, Naomi House and
Wessex Heartbeat.  The winner on
the day was James Ablett, with a
round of 66.  Prize money for the
professionals was sponsored
through the Hampshire PGA.
Honoured guests at the after-match
luncheon included John Jacobs
OBE, John Stirling and Jack Wells
and major sponsors.  The success
of the event was due to the hard
work and organisational skills of
Malcolm and Jane Scott.

On the 10th June we held one of
our premier events, the Triumvirate
Trophy. The format is unique: 3-
ball matches made up of members
from different clubs playing match-
play format against all the other
teams. The format was devised
some years ago in Brian Young’s
year as Club Captain in 2002.  The
magnificent Triumvirate Trophy
was made by Fred Morse, a
member of Alresford Golf Club who
was a master glass blower.  The
winning team was from Alton GC
and the runners up were Romsey
GC.

Congratulations to the Club
Champions: the (scratch)
competition was held on 27th June
and was won by Jonathan Fox.
The winner of the John Holmes
Trophy (handicap) was one of our
juniors, Ben Broadbent. There
were many other competition
winners throughout the year, too
many to mention here, so come
along and congratulate them at the
Trophy Presentation evening on
the 12th November.

August got off to a great start with
the Men’s Invitation event which
was held on 1st August.  Thirty-six
members and their guests played a
30-hole Stableford competition on a
fine, warm day.  There were many
distinguished guests, including Air
Chief Marshal Sir Patrick (Paddy)
Hine GCB GBE who is now the
Captain of the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club following his ‘drive-in’ on
23rd September.  Paddy and his
playing partner, David Harrison
OBE, won the competition.

On the 5th September
approximately 170 competitors took
part in the Captain’s Day combined
individual Stableford and 4-ball
team event where holes were
nominated for 1, 2 or 3 scores to
count for the team.  The team event
was won by David Farr, Jess Miles,
Tony Parker and Barry Norgate
with a team score of 104 points.
Many congratulations to the overall
winner, David Farr, and all the other
prize winners and also many thanks
to those who helped to make this a
great day – including my wife,

The Captain’s Prize winner, David Farr,
checking distance (to the bar? Ed)
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Marlene, and Trevor Pearce who
provided the refreshments at the half-
way house.

Our tally for the Inter-Club friendly
matches was won 5, halved 4 and lost
8.   It’s nice to win but the taking part
in these matches is more important.
Perhaps, though, Ian Swann and his
teams can do better next year.
Roger Corkhill did a great job
organising these matches.

On the Club golf scene, I am very
grateful to Don
Meadwell and
Roger Corkhill for
organising the
social  golf ‘roll-
ups’ held during
the year.  These
events were very
popular and
helped the newer
members in
particular to
integrate and play

matches in a friendly, social
atmosphere.  Peter Spreadbury and
Angela Peel have done an excellent
job organising our Club matches and,
as in previous years, Kate Mills
organised the mixed matches and
John White organised the
Team Golf matches.  The
annual Captain’s Charity
French trip and the Captain’s
X-Country Texas Scramble event
were organised respectively by
David Farr and Jack Moody.
Malcolm and Jane Scott
presided over the Pro’s
Clubhouse Knockout which
provided great entertainment.

Many thanks to Don Meadwell and his
committee who organised a number of
Club social events, including the New
Years Eve Dinner/Dance, Valentines
Dinner/Dance, Quiz Night, St Georges
Day Dinner,  Club Dinner and Club
BBQ.  These events were well
attended and thoroughly enjoyable.

Angela and I would like to thank you
for your most generous contributions
for the Captains’ charity (Help for
Heroes) which includes £622 from the
Goodacre’s private party, £745
donated at the Captain’s drive-in,
£130 donated at the Ladies Drive-In,
£146 donated at the Ladies Supper
Evening, £160 donated at the
Globetrotters Golf Society Dinner,
£250 from the Social Committee and
many £100s from various raffles – and
a particular thank you to Pat Young
who has donated £1,000. Pat makes
and sells greeting cards and each

year puts the proceeds
towards the Captains’
charity.  The charitable
donation for Help for
Heroes, including £1,400

from the Charity Skins event,
is expected to total around

£8,000 for the year.

At the Auction of Promises event
on October 31st last year, which
was held to underwrite the
Captains’ Charity Skins Match,

I said that I hoped there
would be a surplus after

The Captains’ Charity and
Captain’s Project
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holding the Captains’ Charity
Skins event so we could
provide funds for a Club
project.  After meeting all event
outgoings, including donations
to 3 charities (Help for Heroes,
Naomi House and Wessex
Heartbeat totalling £7,200),
there is currently a balance of
just over £6,000 which
includes the sale of two Virgin
Atlantic Airways economy
airline tickets which were
kindly donated by the PGA as
a contribution towards the
costs of promoting the event.
This fund will be used to
purchase a movable cover for
the practice range to provide
shelter from the inclement
weather during the winter for
members using the range.
The driving forces behind the
Auction of Promises event
were Bill Biggs and Malcolm
Scott, and for the Skins event
were Malcolm and Jane Scott.
Many, many thanks.

There are
many other
members, too

many to list here, that have
volunteered their services to
help organise the Club’s golf
and social calendar. And let’s
not forget David and Mary in
the office, Malcolm and his
staff in the pro shop, Robbie
and Sheena in the restaurant,
Steve and the greens staff,
and John behind the bar - their
contribution to the well-being

of the Club is very much
appreciated.

Some of you may know that I had
doubts about becoming Captain
during my vice-captain year
because I thought my standard of
golf was not good enough to
represent the Club.  How glad I am
that I was persuaded to continue as
it has been a most rewarding year.
I have got to know so many people
and I will always be grateful for the
friendly help and support that you
have given me.  I have often been
asked whether I have enjoyed my
year as Captain and I can honestly
say it has been a privilege to serve
as your Captain and I have
thoroughly enjoyed every moment.

Club Captain 2010

And Finally
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As I come to
the end of my
term as

ladies’ captain, this
article gives me the
opportunity to
reflect on the year.

The immediate
thoughts are how
quickly time goes by and how
much has happened since my

article appeared in
the last Links
magazine in

March.  Highlights include our
success in the key County
trophies – reaching the semi-
finals of the Stoneham Cup,
being runners up in the North
Hants Trophy and having a
successful run to get to the
quarter finals of the Knight
Cup.  We have been
significantly represented by
ladies entering other county
events held throughout the
year and ladies from
Alresford have been in the
prizes.

During 2010 we have played
fifteen club
matches, winning

six, drawing four and coming
second in the remaining five.

Not a bad record at all!
On the mixed match
front, we have not had
the same degree of
success, winning two,
halving one and losing
six, so we can set our
targets  a little higher
for next year perhaps!
It is a fortunate by-

product of these matches
that we get to meet some
great characters from other
clubs and there have been
many memorable post-match
debates, conversations and
golfing stories to enjoy.

Our club competitions have
generally had a high number
of entries and it is nice to see
some new names appearing
on some of the trophies.  I

hope that
the club
trophy

presentation evening will be
well supported by club
members and their families to
celebrate and share the
success (and champagne,
whisky and everything else
that gets poured into some of
the cups!) of those who have
been victorious this year.

Despite the fact that we’re
heading fast into the winter,

LADIES’ CAPTAIN’S MESSAGE Angela Peel

Successes

Presentation evening

Matches
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there are still plenty of
opportunities to play golf.
Within the Ladies’ section,
we have introduced the new
9-hole league competition
which will run until the end
of February.  The winter
foursomes knockout will
also commence in
November and for those
who relish the opportunity to
play in matches we will
be entering a team into

the ‘Winter Triple’
competition which is held
between ourselves,
Corhampton and Lee on the
Solent.  This competition
has only been going for a
few years but already feels

well established and provides three
very enjoyable fixtures over the
winter.  Hopefully this will tide us
over until the 2011 competitions
and matches get underway.

One highlight will be in May when
we will be hosting the ladies’
County Week, so I hope many
ladies will enter given the home
course advantage we will have.

It just remains
for me to thank

you for having me as your ladies’
captain this year.  I have enjoyed
the experience tremendously and
wish Lynne as much enjoyment
and every success in 2011.

Angela Peel, Ladies Captain

Winter Triple Competition

Ladies County Week

Funds provided

100 CLUB George Clelland

Over the summer the
100 Club has
provided funds for

two very obvious
enhancements

to the
environment of
the course.

 The 100 Club provided the
funds for the purchase of the
new tables, chairs and comfy

cushions on the
patio, and

contributed
approximately 75% of the cost
of the new Starter’s Hut on the
1st tee. In addition, and most
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recently, £1000 was given as a
contribution to the costs of
upgrading the lighting in the
Dining Room.

On 18th August, twenty one
members of the 100 Club took
part in the 100 Club Stableford.
The clear winner with 41points
was Peter Spreadbury; Brian
Young and George Clelland
both returned 38 points, with
Brian edging 2nd place on count
back over the last 6 holes.  The
prizes of wine and golf balls
were presented at the evening

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE John McIlree, Chairman

meal by Robin Good, one of
the founder members and
Trustee of the 100 Club.

New members are always
welcome. If you fancy a flutter,
the odds are better than the
Lottery, and as they say,
you’ve got to be in it to win it!
For further information pick up
an information sheet and
application form from the
Secretary’s office or speak to
George Clelland, David Farr,
or Robin Good.

The composition of the
P & D Committee has
changed a little since

the last edition of The Links.
Paul Speller, who was
responsible for the successful
development and production of
the eBulletin for the last 15
months, has handed the reins
of this publication over to Mike
Gould.  Mike has produced the
last few editions in a very
professional manner and has
been welcomed as part of the
P&D team in this respect.
During this period, one other
member has joined the
committee in the shape of Jim

Bulloch.  Other longer serving
members include Keith
Monkhouse, Keith Halls, Brian
Young and Ron Beal.  Ian Swann
completes his service before
standing up to be Captain.

The P&D Committee is
responsible for reflection and
review of improvements to
promote the Club and its
membership, the key element
being the Development Plan and
the monitoring and support by
P&D of its associated action plan.
At one of their regular meetings,
the Committee met with the
Treasurer, Mike Dale, to discuss
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the action plan reviews with a
view to budget considerations
for the year ahead.  The
Development Plan can be
viewed on the Members Site of
the Club Website.
You will continue to see
changes to the Club Website
which are designed to improve
information flow to the
members and also to visitors
and prospective members.

Most recently, two
short video clips
have been added.

There is a link on the website
to connect users to the two
clips, one featuring views of the
course and a second of the
clubhouse.  If you haven’t
already, you might wish to view
these additions, although the
targeted users are potential
visitors to the course.  It is our
intention to make updates to
these clips to ensure their
topicality.

In his IT role, Ron Beal has
been assessing the current IT
equipment and
has identified
areas where
replacement
equipment needs
to be installed to
improve the

management systems in the
Club.  Budget approval has
been obtained to start such
replacement at the start of the
next financial year.

P&D has recently taken the
opportunity to discuss
cooperation with the House
Committee in certain
areas, one of these
concerning the car
park.  At this
stage, Keith Halls
has had some
discussion
with the
suppliers of
an economical
rubber ‘open tile’ solution which
has been used at other golf
clubs with effective results and
an attractive finish.  It is
important to stress, at this
stage, that only an initial trial
area is proposed and
assessment of the results
would be necessary before
considering any further
developments.

John McIlree
Chairman, Planning &

Development.

Web site Video
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It is now 10 months since
I took the Chair of the
Social Committee which

now comprises Carol Clark,
Roger Corkhill, Keith Halls,
Viv Pain, James Stewart,
Les Thorne and Jan White.
Since the last Links, we have
arranged a number of events
and, in general, they have
been well supported.

The first event in this period,
however, was the St George's
Dinner which is not included

as “in
general”!
The relatively
low number
of attendees
could have
been
explained by
my decision
to give a
short burst
on “English

Humour”!  In 2011 we are
going to try a different
approach and have an
“English Pub Night” to
celebrate St George's Day
and we will review our
approach to singing “Land
of Hope & Glory” etc!

   Bridge
evenings were

started and proved to be very
popular.  On one Tuesday each
month we gather in the Club
and play Chicago from 7 to
10pm.  The atmosphere is
relaxed and we encourage
players of all standards to “try
their hand”. Dates are in the
club diary and are included in
the last page of the LINKS.

At the beginning of May we
played the first of our 4
sessions of “Sunday Afternoon
Social Golf” and were
extremely pleased with the
number of participants in all 4
competitions.  They were great
fun and we were asked if there
could be an extra Sunday but,
unfortunately, the Club
calendar was too full.

The Dawn Patrol took
place on 19th June,

on a lovely, bright
morning.
Considering the
hour, there was a

good field and the
“Full English”

breakfast was superb.

    THE SOCIAL SCENE Don Meadwell Chairman

Bridge Evening
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New Year’s Eve

“volunteered” to bring along a
couple of guests to lead the

carol singing.

    The music for
New Year's Eve will be
provided by Bloodshot Eye, the
same group as last year.  The
meal will be a buffet.  Once the
list for the New Year's Eve
Dinner Dance, which will be on
the Social Notice Board from
Monday 8

th
November, is full,

there will another list for
reserves.  Please read the
notice regarding guests and
pay for the evening before 14th

December in confirmation and
also to obviate money
collections at the function.

Don Meadwell, Chairman
Social Committee

We were also blessed with
superb weather for the Club
BBQ in July which over 100
people attended.  The BBQ
was preceded by the
opening of the Short Course.
Although not everyone played
the Short Course or took part
in the Pitching and Putting
Competitions, there was a
superb party atmosphere and
a number of members
expressed gratitude for the
lack of music which enabled
them to speak without
shouting.

By the time The Links is
published, we will have had
the Club Dinner on 6th

November and possibly the
Captain's Drive-in on 28th

November.  Following on is
the Christmas Draw on 18th

December for which the
prizes will differ a little from
last year.  The Committee
decided that the target for

funds
raised

from the sale of tickets
would remain the same
but the prizes, in the
main, would be cash
vouchers (eg M&S, JL etc),
alcohol and one cuddly toy.
Jennifer Good has

Xmas draw prizes
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GREEN COMMITTEE REPORT Laurie Clark, Chairman

It has been a very difficult
year for the Green
Keepers, the severe Winter

followed by a cold dry Spring
resulted in very little growth
in the early season and
hence poor recovery for the
Greens and Fairways. Then
followed a hot dry period in
June and July which stressed
the Course further with the old
river bed along the 8th and low
parts of the 17th and 11th

fairways, burning off again.
However the wet August and
warm September has helped
recovery and presently the
Course is in good order for the
approaching winter.

The “Drill and Fill” treatment
undertaken to the 3rd, 7th, 8th,
11th and 17th greens has proved
to be successful with surface
drainage much improved. Also
the “Graydon” scarifying
undertaken in August has
improved the grass sward on all
the Greens immensely. It was
unfortunate that following the
Graydon work there was an
outbreak of fusarium disease
which prevented application of
subsequent top dressings

delaying full recovery until mid
September.

The planned use of the
Earthquake machine on the
Greens and Tees scheduled for
early October was abandoned
due to excessive damage on
the first green on which it was
employed. Any benefit from the
work was clearly going to be
offset by the damage to the
green surfaces.

The Graydon scarification to
the Greens will be undertaken
again next Spring.

Thanks are due once again to
the “100 Club” which provided
funding for the new Starters Hut
on the 1st Tee and have offered
to fund a new Drinking fountain
on the 10th Tee. The necessary
connection was installed during
the remedial works to the
leaking water main to the
Clubhouse earlier in the year.
The drinking fountain behind
Curly’s Barn will be reinstated
over the winter.

The severe weather delayed
progress with the Course
development work last winter.

COURSE MAINTENANCE

COURSE DEVELOPMENT
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We were unable to complete
the 13th Tee extension and
transplanting some trees had
to be postponed until this
winter as the Tree Spade was
causing too much damage to
the Course.

Some progress was achieved
however, with the 1st hole
Green extension being
completed and brought into
play in the summer. It has
proved to be a great success
and difficult to separate the
new front section from the
old part! The 14th Hole
Medal tee area was lowered to
ease access for cutting and to
provide a larger playing area to
spread wear. Importantly, the
extended flat area achieves 4
yards behind the White marker
and now satisfies the new EGU
Rules for assessing the Course
Standard Scratch. More details
on the Standard Scratch
assessment is given later.

Development work planned for
this winter is the completion of
the 13th Medal Tee, and new
Medal Tees for the 2nd & 6th

Holes. Completing these tasks
will result in the Course
extending to 6004 yards for

2011 the season. The new holes
will measure:
∙ 2nd. Hole: New Medal Tee at
202yds (presently 192 yds)
∙ 6th Hole: New Medal Tee at
184yds (presently 174yds)
∙   13th Hole: New Medal Tee at
156yds (presently 145yds)

For the older Members who
remember the Course when it
was only 12 Greens but played
as 18 holes, it measured 6038
yards!

The following work is planned for
this winter:

∙ 2nd Hole. Construct new
Medal Tee elevated and behind
the current Tee.

∙ 2nd Hole. Strip, level and
returf the Men’s Tee existing
level

∙ 6th Hole. Build new Medal
Tee to extend the hole length by
10 yards as the development
plan. Reposition Tee furniture
accordingly.

∙ 13th Hole. Complete Medal
Tee extension work started last
winter.

WORK PROGRAMMED FOR
WINTER 2010/2011
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∙ 13th Hole. Strip, level and
returf the existing front section
of the Men’s Tee.

∙ 17th Hole. Rebuild Ladies
Tee to enlarge area.

∙   Complete 1st hole green
surround constructing a
depression to the front right-
hand area

∙   Use Treespade for 2 days
in November to;

      ∙    Complete replanting
planned for last winter to
the right hand side of the
1st fairway at the end of
the old practice range,
transplanting trees taken
from the right hand copse
area to break up “avenue”
effect.

      ∙    Add further trees and
new hedging to form
barrier on left hand side of
the fairway from the 1st

Tee to provide additional
protection to the short-
game practice area.

      ∙    Complete planting
previously scheduled for
last winter, to the right hand
side of the 17th Green
(protection to 9th Tee). Add

further trees in the corner of
the dog-leg (old tee area) to
supplement those added
recently.

∙   Add further trees to the
left of the 18th Tee/fairway
to protect short game area.

∙   Add further trees/bushes
in short game area to protect
Greens and Tees

∙   Add trees to Practice
Range to frame target area
from rough.

∙   General repairs to several
bunker surrounds affected by
this year’s dry weather and
rebuilding the following:

∙ 2nd hole greenside
bunkers

∙ 4th Hole greenside
bunkers

∙  7th green front bunker
    ∙ 8th green front bunkers

The Range

The Ball dispensing and
retrieval facility for the driving
range area was brought into

PRACTICE FACILITIES
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use in early June. Balls are
dispensed in 25 or 75 ball
baskets. Costs are £1.50 or
£4 respectively for single
basket tokens however the
most economic method for
both the casual and ardent
practiser, is a 10 basket

prepaid card
for £11.
Tokens and
cards are
available from
the
Professional’s
Shop. The

facility is
proving to be very popular
with more than 150,000 balls
having been used in the first 5
months and is providing
additional revenue for the
Club

It is appreciated that practice
is likely to diminish through
the winter due to inclement
weather however a new
tented canopy covering 3
bays, is being provided to
offer some protection when it
is raining. It is Captain Ken’s
project and is funded using
part of the proceeds from the
Charity Skins Match. The
enclosed teaching bays
remain available for use by

members whenever they are
not being used for lessons.

The advantages of a tented
structure are that it can be
erected without Planning
Permission and it can be moved
away from the Range in the
summer. A Planning Application
will be made for enclosing all
the Bays with a permanent
structure. However, it is unlikely
that the bays will be enclosed in
the near future. If Approval is
secured then development can
proceed in phases, as and
when required.

Short Game Practice Area

The Chipping Green has been
remodelled and surrounding
areas contoured to provide a
variety of sloping lies from
which to practise, it will be
ready for use for the 2011
season. The old 1st Tee will
continue as an additional
chipping green however
eventually it is intended to
convert the old 1st Tee into a
new putting green so that all the
Practice facilities are in one
area adjacent the 1st Tee. The
existing putting green near the
Clubhouse will be retained.
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The free range Wedge Practice
Area is being developed as a
permanent feature. Several
small target greens have been
formed and will be improved in
time with the artificial grass
Tees being levelled also.

The hedge between the wedge
area and the 1st hole will be
reinforced over the winter to
improve safety from wayward
shots from the 1st Tee.

For practice from sand, the
temporary bunker will be
improved over the Winter to be
more of a hazard with raised
front section allowing several
options for play directed to any
of the wedge-area target
greens.

Short Game Practice Course

4 holes were opened for use
formally with a social
competition during the Club
BBQ evening in the Summer
There are 2 additional greens
which will continue to be tended
but not brought into use until
additional protection from the
18th Hole has been planted and
matured. The Course is free to
be used by all Members,
including Academy and Social

members, and their families
without the need for a green
fee.

A reappraisal of the standard
scratch rating was undertaken
by the EGU in September as
part of an exercise that will see
all the Courses in England
reassessed over the next 5
years.

The Course from the White
Tees merits a SSS of 68 only.
It would need to measure 6041
yards for the SSS to match the
Par on length parameters only.
However, an individual hole by
hole assessment of the degree
of difficulty results in an
increase of 1.1 strokes
rounded to 69 (68 from Yellow
Tees)

A major factor in the
assessment of difficulty was
the reduced fairway width at
around 260 yards from each
Tee as a result of the irregular
shaping of the fairways.
However, distance reduction
penalties were applied on the
4th, 7th and 17th holes, for
insufficient playing area behind
the White Tee markers. Further

COURSE STANDARD SCRATCH
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work is needed to address
these anomalies where
possible.

The Work to manage the
“rough” more intensively will
continue. It is hoped to restore
the “down-land” areas of the
Course, which have gradually
been infested with Oak
saplings, to its former
condition. Annual cutting with
removal of the “hay” will thin
the broad leafed grasses and
promote the growth of fescue
grasses allowing the wild flower
population to
prosper. An
additional benefit is
that it will be easier
to find wayward
golf balls!

A major task to cut the
saplings to ground level was
undertaken by a number of
volunteers during the summer.
This essential work will allow
the rough to be cut completely
this winter using our existing
machinery. The saplings will be
killed off finally by chemical
spraying in the Spring, as soon
as leaf growth becomes
evident.

An opening
has been
formed in
Curly’s Barn
to try to
entice Barn
Owls to
nest there
again. A
nest box
has been
provided
inside the
Barn. The remaining nest
boxes around the Course are
cleaned out over the winter so
they are ready for the new
season.

And finally I am sure you
would wish me to thank our

greenkeeping team for their
work on the course this
summer.  The green staff, led
by our Course Manager, Steve
Privett and his deputy Simon
Justice are ably assisted by
Adam Brimson, David Rustell,
Ben Goodyear and Phillip
Newens. As you have seen
from this report they have a
busy winter before them.

Laurie Clark, Chair of Green

COURSE ECOLOGY
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Paintings

John White has
resigned from the
House committee after

7 years of service; his
knowledge and
understanding of the club
and its members has been
an invaluable asset to the
committee and me
personally.  John’s eye for
detail has kept the club
looking wonderful through
difficult financial times.  He
will be a hard act to follow but
I am delighted to announce
that Trevor Nice has taken up
the challenge of keeping the
club house in pristine
condition.

When you read this, the new
boilers will have
been fitted.  We
have installed two
new condensing
gas boilers; one
will serve the flat
and the second
the lounge and
dining room.
Modern controls
and thermostats
have been fitted
and, hopefully, we
will not have any more
breakdowns.  From the
previous sentence you will

have surmised that we did not
find the alternative technology of
air source heat pump to be
appropriate for the club house.
We will however be exploring
renewable energy alternatives for
power production as the
electricity bill continues to be our
biggest energy cost.

The four new
pictures, painted by

Carol Middleton, were purchased
by the Ladies Section and gifted
to the club; they show the 3
previous club houses: the first in
Sun Lane, the second at the
cricketers, the third was the
railway carriage and, of course,
our present club house.  These
neatly give a timeline to the
club’s history.  The Ladies also
paid for the reframing of many of
our pictures.

For health & safety reasons we
have to etch the dining room
windows and front doors and we
have decided to etch the club
badge and the established date
of 1890 on the front doors to help
visitors further appreciate our
long history.

The new patio furniture,
generously donated by the 100
club, has been a great success

HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT Lynda Glynn, Chairman
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and much used over the
summer.  For those of you
who have not found it yet,
there is also a cushion box
around the side of the dining
room.  This is unlocked in the
morning so please feel free to
get the cushions out when
you need them; they will be
put away at the end of the day
by the bar staff.  The cushion
box and bases for the
umbrellas have been kindly
donated by the
Social
Committee.

The house
committee would
like to thank Mal
Hope-Mason for her time,
hard work and expertise
as she keeps the garden
areas around the patio in fine
condition.  If any of you green
fingered types would like to
help Mal, I know she would
really appreciate your time or
perhaps you might donate a
few of your extra plants for
which we would be grateful.

The installation of the new
dining room lighting has been
ably managed by Tom
Middleton.  This has been
donated by the Social
Committee and the 100 club

and should give us more
controllable and cheaper to run
lighting.

2010-11 will see us focusing
more behind the scenes,
particularly on current issues
such as lack of storage.
Storage causes many difficulties
for our staff; probably the thing
you all notice is the lack of
storage in the office.  Sarah
Thorne is taking a lead on this
project which will take a couple

of years to complete.
Sarah, helped by other
members of the
committee, as well as

Sheena, Robbie and David
have begun by sorting and
tidying the outside and
internal stores.  This involved

many trips to the dump.  The
next stage is to fire proof the
boiler in the internal store and
reorganise the shelving, then to
knock a door through from the
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outside store to the ladies
changing room, making this
much more accessible.  The
roof space above the office
can then be cleared so that
the new insulation can be put
in and this area will be used
for lighter storage.  Lastly, but
not least, the office will be
revamped but it is unlikely that
this will happen in this
financial year.  Storage has
proved to be a large, mostly
unseen but vital project to
solve space and health &
safety issues.

Mike Davall has continued to
ensure we fulfil our health &
safety responsibilities and
Eddie Martin has been
working on a long term plan
for the car park although this

has recently been handed
over to the P&D committee.

My thanks go to all the
members of the house
committee and others in the
club who so willingly give
their time and expertise to
help us maintain the
clubhouse and, indeed, make
improvements as budgets
allow.  It is indeed
astonishing how much time,
skills and commitment
members of Alresford Golf
Club have freely given over
the years and we are the
envy of many clubs who do
not have such a wonderfully
active and involved
membership.

Linda Glynn
Chair of House

MANY THANKS

TO ALL WHO HELP THE

CLUB
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Captain of Alresford
Golf Club in 1975,
Jimmy White, rising

88 (gross, not nett),
remembers when...

My first memories of the club
were in the mid-‘Thirties
when I was 11 or 12 and
would try to earn a bit of
pocket money caddying.
There weren’t many playing
back then and they mostly
seemed to be army officers
and family and house guests
from Tichborne Park.

Bill Boniface was the
pro/greenkeeper/landlord and
had a wooden shop and
caddies’ shed at The
Cricketers, near where the
barbecue area is today.
When a player arrived, he
would park on the grass over
the road and come into the
shop for a caddy. The first
was a par-five of about 475
yards to what is now the 11th

green. Only the very longest
hitters could get up in two,
though most of my customers
took four of five.
The second was a 400-yard
dogleg round the big beech

tree and down to a green
between Curly’s Barn and
the old Links Laundry on the
corner. Lots of folk worked
there and on fine days they
would hang out the sheets
on a bit of land that’s now
the 13th. The third was a
shortie through the trees to
what is today the 16th. Next
was a long par-four to the
present seventh, then the
plateau, today’s eighth,
which is pretty much
unchanged. The sixth was
today’s second hole and the
seventh a par-five to a green
next to the blasted oak tree
on the modern 11th. The
eighth was a shortish par-
four round the trees to a
narrow, well-bunkered
green, which my son, Chris,
once holed in one. He was
club champion a few times
and quite often drove the
green, so he had a head
start.
The ninth was a lovely 333-
yard par-four from the top of
the hill to a green just right of
where the implement shed
now stands. There used to
be a dell short and left of it
that would fill up in wet

JIMMY WHITE REMEMBERS WHEN......
                                                                     As reported to Kit Neilson
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winters.
I caddied until I was 14, when
I was apprenticed to a firm of
joiners in West Street,
opposite
Hankins, that
was later taken
over by
Fairheads. I
was still
learning the
trade when I
joined the Navy, serving
mainly on HMS Trumpeter, a
big escort carrier that was
built in Portland, Oregon. In
fact, I was part of a skeleton
crew that was sent out to fetch
her.
With rationing at home, it was
a real eye-opener and we had
a day or two in New York,
visiting Jack Dempsey’s bar,
before heading across the
States, which took us seven
days by train. I loved it and
promised myself that I would
some day do it again with
Joan – and did. We were
treated like lords in Portland
and then brought the
ship home via the
Panama Canal. I
then spent most of
the next two years
on Arctic convoys
and finished the war

in Singapore.
We settled in Alresford after
the war and I joined my
brother, Fred, in the timber

business. About
the time Chris
was born – Mike
was already
three – I joined
the club as an
artisan member,
paying a reduced

subscription in return for
regular greenkeeping duties,
which also included stints
behind the bar.
I’d only been a member a
few years when Geoff
Searles, who did so much
for the club, asked me to
help him transport a railway
carriage back from
Eastleigh. Well, I’d helped
bring an aircraft carrier 7,000
miles, so bringing a carriage
15 miles would be easy. But
it wasn’t, of course. In fact, it
cost more to bring by road
than it did to buy. The figure
of £100 springs to mind, a lot

back then. It had
an all-metal frame
and was very
solid. But we
managed to
position it and later

HMS Trumpeter

The Railway Carriage
CARRIAGE
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I made the trusses for Pongo
Cox to thatch it, which the
council insisted upon,as they
didn’t want it to look like a
railway carriage!
It served us well
for 20 years
and we had
some
wonderful times
there. Everyone knew
everybody else. At Christmas,
we’d play for a pig, which was
carved up there and then. It
was all very quaint, but great
fun. The ladies had one end of
it, which they decorated with
curtains and a make-up table.

The thatch did attract mice,
though, and Alan Curtis, our
barman, used to set traps all
over the place. But he would
never kill the babies. Once,
mice were nesting in the
cushion of
one of the
big
horsehair
chairs and
Allie put up
a sign telling
people not
to sit there!
We moved up the road in 1969
when we purchased the
freehold and I had quite a bit to

do with it, being on the special
committee. Ropley firm,
Kingsland & Allen were the
builders and did a good job,
their work forming the core of

the present clubhouse.

I was Captain in 1975 and
really enjoyed my year, which
wasn’t nearly as frantic as the
job seems today. Bernard
Ridley became the club’s first
paid secretary at the start of
it and we got on from the start.
He was a big man who
enjoyed a pint and was always
wonderful company. An
accountant by training, he
knew everybody and even
organised me to have
courtesy at Muirfield when we
went on a tour. Capt Paddy
Hanmer, the famous
secretary, actually escorted
me out to the first tee!

I always loved my golf,
especially when playing
with the Youngs and
the Curtises, but I was
never really any good. I
got down to 18 once,
but I can’t remember
ever playing to it. I don’t

think I’ll play again, but it’s
been great fun being a
member of Alresford Golf
Club.
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What a difficult year!
One of the key
objectives this

year was to maintain, or
better, last year’s notional
contribution to
club finances
from the bar,
thereby keeping
subscription
increases as
low as
possible.  In
my last report, in
March, this looked to
be a very tall order after
significant losses from the
bar during January and
February due to the bad
weather. A variety of
measures were put in place
to redress this deficit
involving cost cutting as well
as product changes and
promotions.  Hopefully, the
former did not affect your
enjoyment of the drinks and
snacks on offer.

After analysing sales and
wastage it was found that a
few products were actually
being thrown away in higher
quantities than they were
being consumed (through
pipe cleaning, oxidation etc.);

these were subsequently
removed and the financial loss
stemmed.  The choice of 3 real
ales was also unsustainable
through the winter months with
many pints being lost due to the
lower demand; reducing these to
2 ales retained a reasonable
choice and significantly reduced
ullage.

Direct costs were also
addressed; the use of agency
staff was minimised and staffing
for events was restructured so
that additional staff were not
employed for the whole event
when the real staff requirement
was just for the first hour to
service the initial rush.

A wider range of wines at
“house” prices has been
introduced to offer
choice at the price
point the majority of
members are
selecting and,
following a request from
the Vets, a “budget”
priced wine is being
trialled.  Again,
following members’
requests, 2 bottled stronger
beers are now on offer as well as
a wider range of sweet snacks.

BAR AND CATERING Terry Glynn, Chairman
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Lastly, but perhaps the most
significant,
the

members’ discount for drinks
purchases has been
increased to 20% making
AGC’s bar prices the lowest
in the area.

I am delighted to report that,
following these measures, the
bar sales recovered to just
exceed last year’s but the
profitability increased by over
£3,000. This improvement
has been achieved without
increasing prices beyond the
level introduced by the
government (VAT and duty
increases) and our suppliers.
Undoubtedly the excellent
weather in the early part of
the summer contributed to
this as did the beautiful patio
furniture so kindly paid for by
the 100 Club.  Lastly, I must
also thank John Murray, our
bar manager, for his
excellent price negotiation
with the local
breweries which also
contributed
significantly to this
increase in
profitability.

Kitchen hours have been
extended in an attempt to
reduce bunching on the course
on busy days where members’
primary concern is to get back
in the clubhouse in time to get
a sandwich.  Food is also
available outside these hours
whenever the kitchen is open
for an event, although waiting
times may be a little longer.
Price increases on food this
year have also been kept to a
minimum.

There have been many
compliments from visiting
societies and other external
events about our catering and
we must thank Robbie and
Sheena Burns for their
continued support of these, all
of which contribute significantly
to club funds and keep down
our subscriptions.

And so to the coming
months … We are
approaching the
festive season and
many events are in
plan for everyone’s
enjoyment.  Please
keep an eye on the
notice boards and on the

web site for details.  The
Sunday Lunch Club has

Discount increased!
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The Sunday Lunch Club
28th November
19th December
And more......
Lists will be put up 3 weeks
before the lunch for those
wishing to attend. Watch the
board for additional dates.

Other major dining days
16th December – 2 course Xmas
lunch
24th December – Xmas Eve lunch
22nd January – Burns Night
12th February - Valentines Dinner

DINING DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

returned, following its rest over the summer, the next date being
November 28th following the Captain’s Drive-In.  These represent
excellent value so do bring along friends and family as well.

Lastly, thanks to all of the Bar & Catering committee for their
work throughout the year and also to David Maskery for his
support.

Terry Glynn, Chairman Bar and Catering
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My two years in
office, first as
Vets Vice-

Captain to Bill
Pescod, and latterly
as Vets Captain are
drawing to a close.
What an interesting and
enjoyable time it has
been.

The first event of my Captains
year was the Vets Christmas
Texas Scramble and lunch.
This was a real baptism of
fire. We arrived at the course
to find it white with frost and a
trolley ban which was unlikely
to be lifted. Now, us Vets
really need our trolleys. It was
at this point I learnt I must
always have a plan ‘B’. We
eventually got underway
limiting each competitor to 5
clubs, so as to lighten the
carrying load. I am pleased to
say it all finished well with the
Christmas Lunch and
plenty of wine.

We did not
sparkle in the
winter league. The
matches were very much
disrupted by the
snow in January and

February. Clearly
some of the other
teams are taking this
league very seriously.
The new league
season starts later
this month and we will
be looking to improve
on our last season’s
performance.

The Vets Eclectic competition
ran throughout the winter
months. This finished at the
end of March with Keith Turner
coming out on top with a net
score of 59.

The Vets Captain v Vice
Captain match, held in March,
was the opportunity to loosen
up after a winter huddled round
the log fire away from the ice
and snow. More than sixty Vets
turned out for this match which,
unusually, ended in a draw.

In April we had our first joint
event of the year with the
Ladies. At total of eighty four

Ladies and Vets took part in
this event, known as the
‘Breeze Up’. Lady and Vet
pairs are drawn, prior to the

competition .The pair with
the best combined

VETS SECTION  Norman Sheen, Vets Captain
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Stableford score are the
winners. The winners this
year were Gill Male and
Jack Moody with 72 points.

There was good support
for the Inter-Club friendly
matches. More than
seventy Vets played in at
least one match during the
summer. We played a total
of 39 matches, winning 15,
halving 3 and loosing 21.
We could do with more
support from mid-teen
handicappers so if there
are any out there who have
not given the Vets a try we
would welcome you to join
us in 2011.

The ‘Captains Tankard’ for
the best performance in
these matches was won,
this year, by Rex Murphy –
well done Rex.

The Vets Invitation event
held in August was again
well supported, with forty
Vets and their guests
participating. The
competition was a Better-
Ball Stableford.. The
winning team was Pete
Dowse and his guest

Derek Oliver with 45 points.

The ‘Secretary’s Trophy’ is a
relatively new competition for
the Vets, this year being the
third time it has been held. It’s
a two round Individual event
held in October. The first
round is a Stableford and the
second a Medal. The winner
this year was Hugh Smorfitt.
Hugh beat off a strong
challenge from John White
with Hugh winning on count-
back.

The ‘Knockout’ competitions
have again been well
supported. John White has
won the Vets Championship
beating Andrew Frearson in
the final. John just missed out
on the double when he was
beaten in the final of the
‘Over-70’s’ Championship by
John Claughton.

The ‘Over-80’ competition this
year was won by Jim Ottway.
Roger Corkhill and Henry
Jane won the ‘Fred White’
foursomes trophy.

Well done to all the winners
and commiserations to the
runners up.
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The big match of the year was
our encounter with the Ladies.
The Ladies have not won this
competition in living memory.
This year it was the Ladies
turn to choose the format of
the competition and
Angela Peel was
determined to stop
their loosing streak.
Let’s just say the
Vets had lost
before we had
hit a ball!! We
have to let
them have their
moment once in a while. All I
can say next year, Ladies
BEWARE when it will be the
Vets turn to decide on the
format.

The Vets social event of the
year, the Wives & Partners
Dinner, was a most enjoyable
way to end my year as Vets
Captain. This was an
excellent evening enjoyed by
thirty Vets and their wives.
The delicious meal, served up
by Robbie, Sheena and their
staff was enjoyed by all. I
would recommend that any
Vet who has yet to attend one
of these evenings to give it a
try next year.

All that is left for me
to do is to thank

Joe Kitchen (Vets
Secretary) and Brian Towers
(Vets Treasurer) for all support
they have  given me and the

good work they have
done over the past

year. A ‘thank you’ also
to David, and Mary in the

office, John behind
the Bar and once
again Sheena and
Robbie for the way
they have looked
after us for all of our
matches.  Also, I

must not forget Steve and his
boys who keep the course in
such fine condition. It is worth
me mentioning that many of the
visiting team captains said that
they never have any problems
getting teams to come and play
in the matches at Alresford
because the course is always
superb and the friendly
atmosphere in the club house.
Finally thanks to Keith Turner
who has been my Vice Captain.
Good luck for your forthcoming
year as Vets Captain. I know
you will do a good job. Just a
little challenge Keith -  Restore
the proper order of things, next
year against the Ladies.

Norman Sheen, Vets Captain

Thanks
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I am confident that
Alresford can boast that
they have the best Pro-Am

event in the County and
certainly the best Ladies Pro-
Am as it is the only one of its
kind in Hampshire.

Our main Pro-Am held in early
September is our flagship
event.  This year was the 18th

time Alresford staged its own
Pro-Am following the Meon
Valley Metals Pro-Am that ran
for a similar time scale in the
70’s and 80’s.

It is as popular as ever with 50
teams of four participating,
attracted by great offerings of
prizes down to 10th place.  For
the past 6 years, 1st prize has
been a new Powakaddy or
Hillbilly  trolley complete with
battery and charger for each of
the three amateurs in the
winning team.  There is a
cheque for £1,000 for the
leading Professional score with
half of the 50 man Professional
field receiving some
reimbursement for their days
play.

The Professionals play for the
Alresford GC Pope Chalice
which was presented to the
Club by Derek Pope's family in
his memory. This year the 2
Joint winners, pictured,  both
had 3 under par scores of 66.

The Pro-Am  event is run on
the day by the Hampshire PGA
whereas it is our own team
from the Ladies Committee
(The Pinkies) that run the

Ladies Pro-Am
held each year in
October.  This 28

team Pro-Am is professionally
put together each year by Sally
Willis who finds the only
downside is having to turn
teams away.  This more social
event allows lady members to
invite their friends from
neighbouring clubs and they in
turn bring their young

THE PROFESSIONAL’S PAGE Malcolm Scott

Andrew Cloke and Kevin
Saunders receive the Pope
Chalice from the Captain

Ladies ProAm

Men’s ProAm
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Assistants or Trainees to
make up the Professional
side of the team.

Both events give Alresford
credibility in the County
scene.  Our guests leave,
spreading good reports about
the hospitality and aspects of
Alresford Golf Club that
encourage visitors to return
and keep our Golf Club
prosperous.

The format for both events is
a fourball better ball where
two scores have to count out
of four.  The main Pro-Am is a
medal and the Ladies Pro-Am
a stableford event.  If anyone
wishes to enter in 2011,
please speak to either
Malcolm or Sally.

Malcolm Scott, Professional

THE RYDER CUP BACKSTAGE Tom Scott

Many of you will be
aware that I have
worked at the Celtic

Manor Resort for
the past 3
successive
summer seasons.
Much of my
attraction to the
resort, was of
course the chance
to be involved in the
preparations for the
recent Ryder Cup.
Little did I know that
I would be involved
during the week,
and I certainly did not expect to
be asked to be one of only two
members of staff to join and

assist the European Team in
their locker room.

This opportunity gave me the
chance to see what
really goes on behind
the scenes amongst
the team members
and background
staff. I was
particularly
impressed with the
management staff,
including Monty, in
the days prior to the
event who left no
stone unturned in

their preparations. During the
week itself I spent a significant
amount of time with the players
and caddies as we did what we

Tom Scott
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could to assist them and
ultimately ‘give us the edge’
over the American team-
whether it was cleaning shoes,
drying waterproofs(!) or
running clothing, hot drinks
and food onto the course- we
did whatever we could to help.
Our personal efforts were
appreciated by all of the team
members, who were most
polite and friendly throughout.

I was fortunate
enough to spend
some hours on the
golf course following
certain matches from
inside the ropes. This
was a very
exhilarating
experience as I got a
taste of  the
atmosphere
generated by 45,000
people lining the
fairways, whilst being
able to feel the pressure of the
expectant crowds. I found
myself just on the edge of the
17th green as Hunter Mahan
showed he is only human and
the European supporters
began to celebrate the victory,
the tension generated by the
stadium like viewing banks
surrounding the final holes,

made for such a dramatic
finish, was a testament to the
course design.

Many people have asked me
what my favourite memory of
the week is, until now I have
not been able to produce an
answer. However I have
decided that my top moment
was individually congratulating
Monty, the vice captains, the
players and caddies upon their

return to the locker
room, before the
champagne really
began to flow! Once the
team had returned from
the closing ceremony
and press conference, I
was invited to the
celebration party held in
the hotel that evening.
After a busy week this
was my opportunity to
enjoy a drink or
two….alongside the

European tour officials, major
sponsors and of course both
teams. This was the perfect
end to an incredible week,
unfortunately normal service
was to resume on Tuesday
and although I tried my best - I
had to leave the party in full
swing.

Tom Scott
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awarded a scholarship to
Philadelphia State
University.

Other notable victories
were from new comers
Jack Brady, winning the
annual Globe match play
event, Edward Howard
winning the TJ Evans
Trophy and Ben Hunter
picking up the John
Phipps Trophy.

In 2011 it is hoped that we are
able to increase the number of
juniors participating in club
events and introduce a weekly
training session for them to
develop their golf.

Finally I am pleased to
announce that Grant Thorne
has been selected as the next
Juniors’ Captain.

Simon Tillson
Assistant Golf Professional

THE JUNIORS REPORT Simon Tillson, Juniors’ Organiser

Training Programme

Tom Beecher
Juniors’ Captain

2010 has proven
to be a very
successful year

for Alresford Golf
Club and its Junior
Section.

Although the year
didn’t start well with a
first round exit in the
Green Jackets event,
the section became
stronger with 20 new

junior
members
joining and a

summer training programme
put in place funded by the
English Golf Union. 12 hourly
sessions took place over 6
weeks with 10 junior members
attending each session, many
of which at the time didn’t have
handicaps.
Junior Captain, Tom Beecher
won the Junior Championships
and shortly afterwards received
the news that he had been
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Of the 20 men’s friendly
matches we played 15
against our

neighbouring clubs, the other
5 against Hampshire schools,
the police etc. Last year we
added Tidworth to our fixture list
when we played them at
Tidworth. This year was our
turn to play hosts. As the match
coincided with the Ryder Cup
Roger Corkhill who has
organised
the friendly
matches
during the
year suggested that our match
should follow the Ryder Cup
format, so we played two
singles matches, two foursomes
and two four balls. A great idea
which was much appreciated.

In the past the club has
struggled to attract players for
these matches and to increase
the number of people putting
their names forward it was felt
that it was worth relaxing the
formality of changing afterwards
for a full meal this year.
However, this did not appear to
increase the numbers. Even so

due to Roger Corkhill’s efforts
we have not had a problem in
getting teams. Indeed, the last
match of the year was against
Ryde Pirates at Ryde and we
had 16 or 18 members going
across to the Isle of Wight for
an excellent day’s golf, where
they looked after us
exceptionally well.

Despite talking about this last
year there is still confusion
about how to change an
inactive handicap to an active
one. Basically members need
to play in at least three
qualifying competitions during
the year. As an alternative
C.O.N.G.U. allows members to
enter a supplementary score
which when posted in the
competition box will be entered
by one of us onto your record
sheet. But just as with entering
competitions it is mandatory to
sign in in the Pro-Shop before
going out to play. If you do not
do this then no notice will be
taken of your card so it is a
waste of time submitting it!

MATCH AND HANDICAP REPORT Peter Spreadbury, Match Sec

Friendly Matches

Active / Inactive Handicaps

The Ryder Cup
at Alresford!
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Some people having had a bad
round tear up their card and do
not return it or enter their score

into the computer.
I would remind
you that
members who
persistently do

this risk either
being prevented

from entering
competitions for a

period of time or perhaps even
having their handicap
suspended.

Following my comments about
handicap limits for knock outs,
the match committee felt that
there should be a handicap limit
here. But when taken to The
Captains Committee this was
rejected.

This year in addition to myself,
your committee has consisted of
Peter Gregory, Robin Leonard,
Torquil Jack, David Pain, Andrew
Frearson and Alan Bruce, not
forgetting Fiona Corkhill as the
ladies representative. My thanks to
all of them for their help during the

The new competition
computer set up has
continued to have problems
during the year. We are
continuing to try to get
these sorted out both with
Ron Beal “our computer
man at the club” and with
Club Systems from whom we
lease the software.

I mentioned last year that
there has been an increasing
tendency to sloppiness when
completing score cards.
Please put your Entry

number, the
date and the
name of the
competition
at the top.

Without these
our job is made
much harder.
In addition if
your card does

not have your
handicap on it
or if it is not

signed then this
results in disqualification from
that competition and the
round will not count as one of
your qualifiers.

Match Committee

Handicap limits

New computer

Completing score cards
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year. Above all, I would like to say how much we have appreciated
having both Peter Gregory and Robin Leonard with us. They have put in
so many years of cheerful and constructive service on this committee.
Next year a number of new members will be joining us on the
committee; they are Chris Chant, George Clelland and David
Robertson, I would like to welcome them and hope they enjoy working
with us.

Peter Spreadbury, Match Sec

It was what you might call a
felicitous conjunction of
anniversaries and far too

good an opportunity to pass by,
particularly for such an astute
operator as Alresford’s now-
veteran pro, Malcolm Scott, who

had noticed some years ago that
2010 marked not only the 120th

anniversary of Alresford Golf
Club and the 60th birthday of the
Hampshire Professional Golfers’
Association, but his own 30
years at the club.

Spotting this juxtaposition of dates
was all very well: now he had to do
something about it. Meetings

needed to be arranged, letters to
be written, emails sent and
phone calls made. It was never
going to be easy, but what made
it possible, even inevitable, was
that everybody wanted it to
happen not least his wife, Jane,

who quietly got on with
much of the behind-the-
scenes work without which
events like this just
wouldn't happen.

There was a template: on
July 3, 1993, to celebrate

Alresford’s expansion to an 18-
hole course, Malcolm had
conscripted nine fellow HPGA
members to play a “skins”
match for three deserving
causes. The weather was
glorious, the members turned
out in droves, and the pros, to a
man, loved it, raising over
£2,500 for the charities.

THE SKINS EXPERIENCE  Kit Neilson
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It was a great idea back then, so it
could be again. But it was 17
years ago. Would “Skins 2”
capture the zeitgeist
of ’93, would the
professionals play
ball and, just as
important, would the
sun shine?

The answers to all these
questions, as we now know,
was yes, yes and yes, for
Sunday, May 23, 2010, was a
triumph, with not nine, but a
dozen professional golfers turning
out for three charities, raising
£7,200 and giving the sun-
drenched galleries a day to
remember, with five of them
besting the par of 69 and one,
James Ablett, round in 66, which,
with the first hole lengthened and
realigned, represented a new
course record.
The pros, split into four three-
balls, competed for £100 per hole
for Help for Heroes, Wessex
Heartbeat and the Naomi House
children’s hospice, at nearby
Sutton Scotney.
Chris Hudson, Andrew Cloke and
Kevin Saunders represented
Hampshire PGA, while Ablett, Guy
Shoesmith and Steve Cowle flew
the flag of South Region PGA.
Also matched up were the “Ex-
93s” — Gary Stubbington, Jason
Neve and Scott Watson — three
of the gang who gathered in 1993.
Then there were the Ryder Cup

stars – Steve Richardson, Paul
Way and Peter Dawson.

Ablett, once an assistant at
Alresford, included four
birdies in his scintillating 66.

One shot back
were Cloke,
Saunders and
Way. By himself
on 68 was
Cowle, while
Neve and
Hudson shot 74.
Watson and

Shoesmith made 75, one ahead
of Richardson and two clear of
Stubbington and the southpaw
Dawson, who had a bad start
when he pulled his drive into a
hedge and took a six. Director
of golf at St Cloud, near Paris,
he was playing only his fourth
game of the year, so could
perhaps be forgiven for being a
bit ring-rusty.
Before they went out, the
professionals had “christened”
the practice ground, all of them
full of praise for the new facility.
They gave the watching
members an hour-long master
class, none more so than Paul
Way, now 48, but still a
sumptuous striker of a golf ball.

Way had an outstanding Ryder
Cup record of six wins, two
losses and one halved match,
so the immaculate manner in
which he drilled his rescue club
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some 230 yards up the middle
with a late, lazy draw should
have come as no surprise.

The affable Richardson, a
nearly local lad, had his
baptism of fire in the “War on
the Shore” at Kiawah Island in
1991. He hit it well then and
still does, though his second to
the long seventh, which grazed
the heels of James Ablett as
he addressed an eight-foot
birdie putt (he missed), will be
one he might want to forget.
Of course, all the pros wanted
to perform well and most did.
But what made this day so
special was the spirit of fun
and bonhomie that prevailed,
both on and off the course, for
the golf was followed by a
“Triple Anniversary” dinner.
Among the invited guests was
another Ryder Cup player and
captain, twice, in John Jacobs,
who lives in the New Forest,

as well as that genial joker,
John Stirling, a former captain
of the PGA, and Jack Wells,
now 90, who, as long-time
secretary, was largely
responsible for bringing the
Hampshire PGA into the
modern era.

To see and hear this venerable
threesome holding court on the
patio throughout the long, hot
afternoon was a rare privilege,
as was the way a constant
stream of old and new friends
stopped by for an audience. Nor
did it stop there, for all the
professionals, encouraged by
Malcolm as MC, got up after the
meal to say a few words and to
echo, unanimously, what a
brilliant idea it had been.
Nobody rushed home and the
clubhouse buzzed far into the
night. It had been that sort of
day.

The Major Players
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
AGM                          Friday 26th November

Captain’s Drive In    12.30 Sunday 28th November

  Ladies’ Turkey Trot      Tues 30th Nov & Sat 4th December
Men’s Turkey Trot                           Sat 4th & Sun 5th December

Christmas Draw Night                               Saturday 18th December
Captain/Pro Boxing Day Challenge   Sun 26th December from 10am

New Years Eve Dance                                        Friday 31st December

New Year’s Day 9 hole “Roll Up”                   11 am  Saturday 1st January
Burns Night Dinner                                                    Saturday 22nd January
Bridge Evening                                             Tuesday 25th January 7- 10pm

Valentines Dinner                                                      Saturday 12th February
Men’s Roll Up                                                    Sunday 20th February 9 am
Bridge Evening                                            Tuesday 22nd February 7-10pm

Men’s Roll Up                                                     Sunday 20th March 9am
New Members 9 Hole Texas Scramble         Sunday 20th March 10am

Bridge Evening                                     Tuesday 29th March 7-10pm

Men’s Roll Up                                         Sunday 3rd April 9am
Spring Texas Scramble    Sunday10th Apr (8.30am&1.30pm)

Meet and Greet + 9 holes                    Friday 15th April
Bank Holiday Mixed                Monday 25th April

St George’s Pub Night         Sat 30th April


